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Join a world of success  
with Panasonic

Did you know… ?
Panasonic is a top 3 vendor in almost all its  

B2B markets in Europe and we are strongly growing  
in all major categories. Almost all sales are  

supplied through partners.

Over a year ago, we launched the Panasonic European B2B Partner 
Programme. Since then, we’ve achieved great things, becoming closer 
to partners and businesses like yours, and establishing productive 
relationships with many major B2B resellers across Europe.

And our successes are growing. Our products are helping to build the 
Internet of Things – with many projects requiring systems integration, 
and that means major service opportunities for our partners. At the same 
time, we’re creating a strong network of well-trained and committed 
partners who are accelerating our growth.

And that’s the opportunity available to you.

Register as an official Panasonic B2B Partner and you’ll receive the 
dedicated support of one of the world’s most successful technology 
brands, along with exclusive access to a powerful, well-established 
network of Europe’s leading technology vendors.



Becoming a Panasonic Partner is both 
free and simple. Once registered, we 
will help you…

Did you know… ?
2.3 million people visit our European 
B2B websites each year and 14% of 

them visit the ‘Where to buy’ section 
looking for a partner.

• Grow into new areas, accessing new markets with your  
 existing sales team. The products available to you include:  
 - Projectors and displays 
 - CCTV, fire alarm, video intercom and access  
  control systems 
 - HD visual communication systems 
 - Broadcast cameras 
 - Industrial medical vision 
 - PBX and SIP phone systems 
 - Scanners, fax machines and printers

• Reduce risk and increase customer responsiveness  
 through the specialist help of your local Panasonic office  
 – which is just one of many spread across Europe. 

• Improve the service you offer your customers, with  
 support from our Customer Service team, based in  
 Cardiff, offering Europe-wide, multi-lingual assistance.

• Increase your win ratio and customer satisfaction with  
 our comprehensive free training and technical support. 

• Design advanced solutions with the assistance of our  
 European engineering team.

• Focus your activity more profitably, through qualified  
 leads and referrals. 

• Reach the right customers more effectively, with direct  
 marketing investment from Panasonic, and promotions  
 and campaigns that have been refined and optimised over  
 the past year.

• Offer customers the opportunity to experience our latest  
 technology first hand, thanks to our European roadshows.

• Gain greater insight into the practical application of our  
 solutions, with learnings gained from case studies we’ll  
 share with you.

• Enhance your customer offers, through participation in  
 regular promotions. 

•  Develop your business with free online training (and 
discounted face-to-face advanced training), qualified leads, 
listing on our ‘Where to buy’ web page, online access 
to technical and marketing information, price support, 
accreditation and branding.



Did you know… ?
We receive and qualify more than 5,000 

leads a year, and most of these are passed 
on to partners via the portal.

Our range of technology solutions spans  
all business operations and includes:

Professional scanners Fax machines Multifunctional printers PBX/SIP telephony  
technology

HD visual communications 
systems (HDVC)

Projectors Professional displays Fire alarm systems  
and access control

Video intercom Security Broadcast & ProAV Industrial Medical Vision 
(IMV)

Despite its worldwide fame as a manufacturer of consumer technology, 70% of  
Panasonic’s activities are focused on the B2B market. Since the company’s founding 
in 1918, it has expanded globally and now operates over 500 consolidated companies  
worldwide, recording consolidated net sales of 7.70 trillion yen (€71.5 billion) for the  
year ending 31 March 2015. 

Ranked as the world’s leading patent producer, with 110,763 patents held at the end 
of 2014, Panasonic is committed to pursuing new value through innovation across di-
visional lines. The company placed 5th in the Best Global Green Brands 2014, and our 
aim is to create a better life and a better world for our customers and partners.

You thought we were just  
a consumer specialist?  
Think again.

Panasonic is global market leader  
in high-brightness projectors  
(above 5,000 lumens).*
*PMA data CY2015(Jan-Dec,2015) >5klm without D-cinema

1 in 6 calls made by small businesses 
globally are routed through a  
Panasonic telephone system.*
*Market Commentary PBX/UC Call Control report for Q2 2015



Every Panasonic Partner can call on the support of our dedicated customer  
service team. From our European Repair Center in Cardiff, UK, we put the 
expertise of specialists in every area of our product line-up at your disposal,  
on hand to give your business the backing it needs to succeed.

Offering multi-skilled, multi-lingual support – we have native speakers covering 
no less than 10 languages – our team is recognised throughout the industry as 
a standard-setter for quality. In fact, in the International Customer Management 
Institutes’s annual benchmarking programme for 2015, we achieved a rating in 
the top 2%, being named one of the Top 50 Companies for customer service.

A first-hand experience of  
first-class solutions 

Bringing our technology to life is vital if you’re to make an 
impact on potential customers. So we give you exclusive 
access to our purpose-built solutions centres, one in the 
UK, the other in Germany.

Both are home to a range of ‘industry settings’, in which 
you can demonstrate Panasonic B2B solutions – along 
with technology from third-party partners – and give your 
customers a truly first-hand experience. Of course, we’ll 
support you in demonstrating the different applications, 
as well as providing training, with a Panasonic solutions 
specialist on hand to help deliver your presentations. 

World-class support  
at your service

Learn to succeed – the Panasonic  
Partner Academy

To build expertise within your company – and to advance 
through the different levels of the Partner Programme – we 
also offer you training via the Panasonic Partner Academy.

The Academy provides a full certification path, with  
gradual progression, built to suit the learning path of 
each user. We give partners access to sales-oriented or 
technical product or technology courses, which are usually 
structured around web-based training and an online check 
test, followed by specialised face-to-face certifying  
training courses and tests.

Following and understanding your training progress – and 
that of your team members – is easy, and the Academy is 
also a practical way to keep your knowledge up to date, 
with mandatory refresher courses for certified members 
and constant access to a full training library.

Once complete, successful users receive a personal  
training certificate, with certification being one of the  
criteria applied to define Partner Portal membership.

Did you know… ?
Panasonic is ranked as the world’s leading 

patent producer.



The Panasonic B2B Partner Programme is based on a single, unified 
portal that delivers multiple benefits to members across Europe. Since 
its launch, the scope and scale of content offered has grown immensely, 
as the figures below demonstrate…

• The portal now offers details on no fewer than 1,500 B2B products.

• The number of programme members and portal users has more than   
 doubled since launch.

• Through both spontaneous requests and targeted marketing activity,  
 we receive and qualify more than 5 ,000 leads a year. End-user leads are  
 then passed on to partners via the portal. All you need to do is go online  
 to collect them.

• Repeat visits to the portal now represent the vast majority of traffic – 80%  
 of monthly visits are from returning visitors, keen to access the wealth  
 of information and support it offers.

One portal, multiple  
business benefits

This, however, is just the beginning  
of the story. The Partner Portal is  
an ever-growing wealth of business  
support and product information, 
covering all Panasonic business 
categories. And where once you would 
register for a single category, the  
portal – and programme – now covers  
all categories. So your company can  
be a cross-category member,  
benefiting from all that each  
has to offer.

What’s new in the portal?

• An updated, engaging look and feel, with the latest information displayed  
 clearly on the homepage.

• Easier navigation, with information divided into Training, Events, Shortcuts,  
 Featured Products and Promotions.

• A complete product line-up comparison, giving you a  full view of our   
 product ranges and with new products and promotions highlighted.

• Rich in-page content, including full description, features, technologies,   
 images, links to accessories, upsell, downsell and end-of-life opportunities,  
 and other related documents.

• A powerful resource finder that allows you to search and filter all  
 types of content.

Did you know… ?
We have enriched the Partner Portal, 

providing a powerful platform for  
your business.



PARTNER ACADEMY 
Delivered both face-to-face and online, you and your 
team will benefit from specialist training via the 
Panasonic Academy. With learning designed around 
a schedule that’s convenient for you, this in-depth 
expertise allows you to offer your customers more 
informed advice when selecting technology. Passing 
Partner Academy tests successfully provides  
partners with a certification plate

RENTAL COMMUNITY 
If you’re an AV Rental partner, you can share 
information about your fleet of products, so that you 
can easily search for partners who have specific 
products in stock. Equally, customers looking to rent 
Panasonic technology can find your successfully 
business easily on our public-facing B2B website. 

WHERE TO BUY 
With over 2,000 visitors per day searching for 
resellers on our websites, they are among the most 
visited in our industry. Panasonic ‘Where to buy’ 
pages display a list of partners with their 
membership level. This gives you an incredible 
opportunity to promote yourself as a specialised 
partner.

EVENT INVITE 
Find out quickly whenever new events or training 
sessions have been organised for you. Use the portal 
resource finder to find the event or training located 
near you.

CONSULTANT COMMUNITY 
Consultants can find high level technical  
specifications to help them build smart end user 
offers. Planners and consultants are invited to  
share our latest technology announcement  
during community events.

This table gives you a quick guide to the types of reward available to partners.  
But as the benefits allocated can differ according to product category, please refer  
to the individual category terms and conditions for more information.

At-a-glance guide to the 
programme rewards

PRODUCT INFORMATION 
You have access to a vast library of product 
information. That library includes product  
specification, accessory lists, imagery and information 
on comparisons and compatibility with other products 
– all supplied in a dynamic, constantly updated 
digital format. You’ll also find information on 
up-sell, cross-sell or down-sell opportunities, and 
guidance on what to propose to customers when 
their products are approaching end-of-life. You can 
also search and download marketing and technical 
files (pictures, specifications, manuals, firmware, 
training, etc.) as well as general case studies.

PROMOTIONS 
Stay informed of the latest promotions and receive 
exclusive incentives designed for your partner level. 
You can access these promotions via the Panasonic 
B2B Partner Portal and set up your own dashboard 
to monitor the status of your requests. 

LEAD ALLOCATION 
We receive a large number of end-user leads 
requesting a solution or a specific product daily. 
With lead allocation, you receive these requests, 
helping you grow your business easily. Leads are 
prequalified by our telemarketing agents and can be 
allocated to you exclusively or sent to a group of 
partners on a first-come, first-served basis.

PLAQUE AND LOGO 
Use your logo to be recognised as a Panasonic  
Partner. You can download your plaque, as well  
as your logo, directly from the portal. Logos are 
provided in high resolution. You can then use these  
in your materials after accepting our branding policy.

MARKETING FUNDS 
To help promote your business to wider audiences 
and expand your offer, you can request marketing 
funds from Panasonic. Attributable to marketing 
campaigns that incorporate many different activities, 
their award is considered on a case-by-case basis.

Did you know… ?
The partner programme is built to fulfil your 

specific partner needs with local events, 
targeted promotions, up-to-date information 

and networking communities

SYSTEM INTEGRATOR, DEALER

RENTAL DISTRIBUTOR CONSULTANT

OTHER  
THIRD 
PARTY

 
REGISTERED*

 
EXPERT**

 
SOLUTIONS***

PORTAL REGISTRATION Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

PRODUCT 
INFORMATION Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

PROMOTIONS Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

EXCLUSIVE INVITE  
TO EVENTS Yes Yes Yes Yes

LEAD ALLOCATION Shared pool Direct allocation Direct allocation Direct allocation

PANASONIC PARTNER 
ACADEMY Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

RENTAL COMMUNITY 
PLATFORM Yes

CONSULTANT 
COMMUNITY 
PLATFORM

Yes

FEATURE ON “WHERE  
TO BUY PAGE’ Yes Yes Yes Yes

BESPOKE PLATE  
AND LOGO Yes Yes Yes Yes

*  Registered Partners are named “Business” for Projectors and Professional Displays 
**  Expert Partners are named “Premier” for Video surveillance and Video Intercom  
*** Solutions Partners are named “Premium” for Scanners



Accreditation in the Partner Programme is based on your  
type of business and your level of engagement with Panasonic.  
So as soon as you register to become a member, we look at 
your sales goals (in terms of quantity targets or involvement 
with Panasonic products), the level to which your sales teams 
are trained in selling our technology and the extent to which 
you promote Panasonic through your business, such as a  
dedicated Panasonic page on your website. 

The precise details of these criteria vary, but broadly,  
we also look at things such as:

• Sales results
• Training and technical skills
• Panasonic brand promotion
• Sales Level Agreements

From there, you’re assigned a partnership level, with all its 
associated benefits.

• Partner levels are allocated on a company basis.  
  Levels are associated with one (or more) of our product  
 categories, which are projectors and professional displays,  
 PBX and SIP phones, multifunctional printers and fax,  
 scanners, security and fire alarm solutions, access control,  
 video intercom, HD visual communication systems (HDVC),  
 Broadcast & ProAV, and Industrial Medical Vision (IMV). 

• Every user registering for the programme inherits the  
 level allocated to the company they represent.

• If you’re managing a team of programme members, you  
 have specific access rights and can monitor activity and  
 usage for your entire business at all times.

• You’ll find multi-lingual support and answers to  
 your programme-related questions using a contact  
 tool on the portal.

Register today to access  
the opportunities 
Joining the Panasonic Partner Programme is as simple 
and straightforward as it is valuable to your business. 

There’s no fee involved or contract to sign, just an 
agreement to the Programme Terms and Conditions, 
and it’s all done in a few clicks.

Next steps
Simply visit 
bizpartner.panasonic.net/eu,  
supply the required information and we’ll  
allocate a partner level to your business. 
From there you can look forward to the  
valuable support, collaboration and  
opportunities that lie ahead.

How the Partner  
Programme works



Become a Panasonic Partner today
Visit bizpartner.panasonic.net/eu

Email partner.programme@eu.panasonic.com


